Beautiful wildflowers can be found on Figueroa Mountain at various times during wildflower season as well as throughout the Los Padres National Forest. Normally, the wildflowers start blooming in late February to early March and continue to April or May. Weather plays a big role in when flowers bloom and how long they stay.

Let’s see how many of these lovely blooms we can find.

Ready...let’s go!
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How to identify wildflowers

What is the primary color of the flower?
- WHITE & GREEN
- YELLOW & ORANGE
- PINK, RED & BROWN
- BLUE & VIOLET

What is the shape of the flower?
- ASYMMETRICAL OR IRREGULAR
- 2–3 PETALS
- 4–6 PETALS
- 7 OR MORE PETALS
- NUMEROUS VERY THIN PETALS
- FUSED, BELL OR TRUMPET SHAPED PETALS

How are the flowers arranged?
- INDIVIDUAL FLOWERS (NO CLUSTERS)
- ELONGATE CLUSTERS
- ROUNDED OR FLAT CLUSTERS
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